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INTRODUCTION 

!  We wanted to know if soil moisture affects the growth of parasitic 
mistletoe. 

!  We also wanted to know if the amount of mistletoe on each tree affects 
the growth of the tree. 

 

!   This mistletoe is important to study because it can potentially change 
the composition and ecosystem of the forest.  



INTRODUCTION 

!  Hypothesis: I think the soil moisture affects the amount of mistletoe on 
a tree. Soil with a higher  moisture content will make mistletoe grow 
easier because mistletoe requires a lot of moisture to survive. 

!  Hypothesis: I think the larger amount of mistletoe on a tree will make 
the growth of the tree slow because the moisture and nutrients will not 
flow to the terminal branch of the tree, but instead will stop at the 
mistletoe.  

!   Hypothesis: I think that the type of mistletoe on the tree will mainly 
consist of small parasites because they can form faster than a large 
parasite. 

!   Hypothesis: I think that the uninfected branch will grow faster than a 
infected one because it has the nutrients to grow. 



BACKGROUND INFO 

!  Dwarf mistletoe is a parasitic fungi that grows on trees and forces the 
tree to give up its nutrients. 

!  They grow only on fir trees in the Sierra Nevada mountains.  

!  Dwarf Mistletoe is found 44% on red firs and 40% on white firs in the 
Sierra Nevadas 

!  This parasite spreads better on red firs. 

!  When a tree is infected with mistletoe it takes 12-15 years for the 
mistletoe to be lethal to trees. 

!  When the seeds pop and fly in the air, it takes 3-5 years until the first 
mistletoe is born.  

 



BACKGROUND INFO (CONT.) 

!  Trees grow 4 times faster than Dwarf Mistletoe spreads when first 
infected, therefore the trees can still grow.  But this changes as the tree 
infection worsens. 

!  New infections double every 4 years over a 20 year radius 
!  The mistletoe is thought to be able to travel 2 feet per year. 
!  If the tree produces an outer crown, it can prevent the fungi from 

spreading more. 
!  However some people were skeptical and preformed experiments to 

figure out how fast it infects. 
!  After many experiments the scientists all had different results, which 

concluded that it was unknown how fast they infect.    



METHODS 

!  First we tested the hypothesis. How does soil moisture affect the 
growth of parasitic mistletoe? 

!  We started off by finding the mistletoe in trees and marking those 
trees. 

!  Then we tested the soil moisture of the trees with mistletoe. 

!  We then counted how much mistletoe was on the tree. 

!  We counted the number of mistletoe on the tree and categorized them 
into small, medium, and large. 

!   Lastly we checked to see if the infected branch with mistletoe for any 
swelling. 



METHODS (CONT.) 

!  Secondly we tested our other hypothesis.( Does the amount of 
mistletoe affect the growth of the tree?) 

!  First we found the same trees we marked for the first questions. They 
were numbered one to ten. 

!  Then we double checked the mistletoe number. 

!  We split the tree in to thirds and determined the percentage of 
branches affected in each third.   

!   We categorized from small to large 

!   We found the average size of the terminal buds. 

!   We looked at the parasitic branches and and nonparasitic branches.  



MATERIALS 

!  Caliper 
!  Soil meter 
!  Water  
!  Paper  
!  Pencil 
!  Pen  
!  Journal 
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R² = 0.87429 
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DISCUSSION 

!  Our first hypothesis was inconclusive because all the soil moisture 
levels were similar to each other, 

!   Our second hypothesis was correct because the non-infected terminal 
branches grew faster than infected terminal branches.  

!   Our third hypothesis was correct because in the pie chart shows the 
ratio of small mistletoe compared to the rest of the parasites. The small 
parasites were more often seen in the infected trees. 

!  Our last hypothesis was correct because as shown in the bar graph, 
there is much more growth in the uninfected branches versus the 
infected branches.  

 



DISCUSSIONS 

!  The fir trees which are infected with mistletoe are able to grow fast at first. 
!  As the number of mistletoes on the tree increase the slower the growth 

will be. 
!  After 10-15 years, the infected tree will not be able to grow and will die 

due to lack of nutrition as the parasite takes it in. 
!  This is creating a new forest with many young fir trees that will soon die 

and very few old firs. 
!  If the mistletoe infects the forest and changes it over time, the native 

animals in that forest may have trouble finding shelter, food, and then they 
may leave the forest. If these animals leave the forest then the flowers and 
insects may leave leading to a catastrophe.  

  

 



DISCUSSION 

!  Next time we should do this experiment in areas with varied soil 
moisture  so we can figure out if the soil moisture does affect the 
growth of the mistletoe. 

!  Another question we could include in our experiment is (does the type 
of fir tree get infected more with mistletoe?) 




